To learn more about us visit:

www.spcai.org
Advancing the safety and well-being of animals

Please join our fight to stop the needless suffering of animals, stomp out animal abuse and
neglect, and give unwanted pets a second chance at life. Your donations will support vital
programs like these:

SHELTER PROGRAMS

SPCA International shows its support at
the local level every month by awarding
multiple cash grants to needy shelters.
This money goes a long way to help the
shelters improve their physical condition,
enhance their spay and neuter programs,
and ultimately reduce euthanasia rates. Cash
grants also are available to aid shelters hit by unexpected circumstances – such as natural disasters, theft or fire – that threaten to break already
limited budgets.

SPCA ANSWERS

This program serves as a hub for information and
as a referral resource for animal lovers throughout the world. SPCA Answers connects people
with local shelters, helps initiate cruelty investigations, assists animal advocates throughout
the world in the fight against cruelty, offers individual support for people dealing with unique
situations, and much more.

P.O. Box 8682
New York, NY 10001

OPERATION BAGHDAD PUPS
U.S. troops in the Middle East befriend local animals as a way to cope with the emotional hardships they endure while deployed in a war zone.
Yet, it is against regulations for service members to care for an animal or bring it to
the U.S. using military resources. Operation Baghdad Pups helps our troops
safely transport their companion animals
home. It is a logistically challenging program, but it does more than save animals
– it also brings comfort, peace of mind and
relief to our U.S. soldiers who have served overseas and helps them readjust to life back home
after combat.
These are just a few of SPCA International’s lifesaving efforts.

Please visit our website:

www.spcai.org

to learn more about what we are doing to create
a better world for animals and how you can help.

SPCA International is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. All donations are tax deductable!

